NOTES:
See Section 6 – Engineering in the LOGIX Product Manual for reinforcement details.

2" x 8" plate c/w sill gasket & anchor bolt, as per specs

Roofing

Roof sheathing

Roof truss

Rain gutter

4" LOGIX Double Taper Top Form

Horizontal reinforcement (see Notes)

Vertical reinforcement (see Notes)

3/4" (19mm) crushed stone over pipe

4" (102mm) perforated drain tile

Undisturbed soil or bedrock

Pour slab

Snap lines to inside

Thickened slab, as per specs

Vapor barrier underneath

Reinforce slab, as per specs

Acrylic parging, as per specs

Backfill (freedraining)

Filter fabric (optional)

4 rows @ 6" (243mm)

40 x 75 degree diameter
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